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The Fort. Knox Field Unit has long been involved in theapplication of ex-
.0e4mental psychology to increasing the quality of the,products of Army
centersfSohools. These products idclWe trained soldiers and training tila-
'terialha The training evaluation and fee.dback team of this unit performs re-

d
search and development on increasing the.quality of,these products by improving ,

the information flow`batween'training developers ana users in the field.
7 4.

In ARI Research Report 13231Rurnside, 1981), it wah determined that the
printlipal methodicurredtly.used to .provide feedback fromfield personnel to

training developers involve the collection of subjective data. Such data in
volvp-individuals' judgmyts or estimations, which may or may not ge.objectiyely
;verified in particular instances. This approach is a cost-effective one, but
thelaCouracy of the data involved is: matter for concern. This issue of the
accuracy of subjective data must be "resollied before an integrated fiedback sys-
tem can be designed. Decisioni must be made as towhen subjective data can be
relied upon and when more objective but costly methods must bepplied.

This report provides,.backgroulid for the integration ofsubjective and ob-
.

jective feedback Methods by examining the accuracy of subjective data in e
variegy of settings. Findings indicate that such data are frequently not ac-
curate and Should be used,cautiOusly.1 Included in the report are suggestions
for wags thoincreasd the accuracy or subjective data, and these have implica- ,

tions'for:/RAWC and other Army personnel concerned with the evaluation of. ,

training and siheflbw of information between training 4evelopers and users.;
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. A wide range of data is summarized in this report. S ignificant assistance
in locatihs many of these data was provided by the peer reviewers, Dr. Jick
Hiller of the Presidio of Hontecey Field Unit and Dr. Joel Schende/41*Rthe FOrt
Henning Field Unit. They also emovided many useful comments which have been
incorporated into the report. Acknowle4gement is also extended to Dr: Stephen
Goldberg of the Fqrt Knox Field Unit. for the prOvisiod!..of unpublished' data used

in this report.
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SUBJECTIVE APPRAISAL AS A FEEDBACK TPOL

EXECUTIVE IUMMARY

.v Requirembpt:.

Feedback from fieldunits to US Army Training and DocErine Command (TRADOC)
Centers/Schools currently consists largely of subjective data, or information4
which hay be influenced by individuals' opinions or infeiences. In this report
the accuracy of such data is ekaminegtin-order to determine their utility as a
feedback tool, 7 -

Procedure:

Relevant previously published and unpublishfd data are reviewed from a
variety of sources, including military research, educational research, and
cognitive psychology. These data are organized to address the accuracy of
subjective appraisals of individuals' lrofidiencies on specific tasks, as well
as the task performance frequency, difficulty, and criticality. Other issues
addressed are t,he relative accuracy of various scikrces of subjective appraisals
(self,, supervisois, and peers) and the'relative accuracy of.various appraisal
methods (survey and interview techniques).,

Findings:
t

Subjective appraisals of Various aspects of task performance have been
found to be accurate in some instances. 'But, in general, accuracy of subjec-
tive appraisals has not been reported cohsistently enough to support their
widespread use as feepack without further accuracy chedks. The relative ac-
curacy of varioult subjective appraisal sources and methods has also not been
fully determined. Varidus proposals for further research and for ways in
which the accuracy of subjective appraisals may be increased are included in
the report.

r. 6

Utilization of lindings:

This re ort will be usefpl to training developers and evaluators'to assist
them in ob Aning mealingfukfeedback on various aspects of task performance
from the ld,. It will also be usefulin guiding development of an integrated
feedback system and in guiding research on design of cost- effective and accu-

rate feedback tools.
- a to

vii.
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INTRODUCTION

)

A

The-purpose of this paper is to determine the accuracy and utility of a
particular evaluation method, subjective appraisal. Appraisal here refers to
the evaluation of the performance of individual soldiers and military units on
specific tasks in.a field setting. This is distinguished fro& assessment,
which involves a general evaluation of individuals' personal characteristics,
knowledge, and abilities, sual as the evaluation of leadership abilitiesiman
assessment center (Levine, 1980). The present paper is primarily concerned
witfi appraisal .of task-specific job performance, and not with more general as-
sessmeht'issues.

The terms "subjective" and "objective" wig be used'frequently throughout
this paper,rend they have numerous connotations. It is thus necessary to de-
fine their meanings carefully in the'present context. Dictionary definitions
of 1'lubjective" include "illusory" and "existing only within the experiencek's
mingand incapable of external verificatioh." Such negative connotationseere
not intended here. Rather, subjective appraisal is defined as that which is
based upon individuals' judgments or estimations, and which can be but is not
always externally verified. SUbjective #ppraihals are usually obtained through
the use.of surveys or interviews; in teiks of some sort of rating scale. In

contrast, dictionary definitions of "objective" include "having to do with ma-
terial objects, actual existence, ok observable phenomena" and "uninfluenced
by emotion ox personal Prejudice." Objective appraisal thus involves the
actual observatibn of performance and collection of.performance data; i.e.,
verification external to individuals' opinions or estimations: For example*,
one could simply ask a soldiei whether he or she can perfori a specific task;
this is what is meant by subjective appraisal here. Or one could admtniair a
hands-on test, observe the soldieres performance, and compare it against a
validated standard; this is what is leant by objeaive appraisal. The distinc-
tion is analogous to that frequently made between "soft"'and "hard" data, with
"soft" data consisting largely of individuals" opinions and intuitive judgments:
and "hard" data consisting of performance results in a controlled situation.
Objective appraisal (or "hard" data) provides in some sense the,truest evalua-
Mon, since it is observable and extennally verified. But subjective app;aisal
(or "soft" data) is the more efficient and cost-effectiie method. In some real-
world situations, obfctive appraisal may be so costly and time-consuming as
to be practically implossible. A key question then becomes that of whether data
-gathered during subjective anpreijill are sufficiently accurate to warrant their
use in particular situations. This is a priiary issue in the present paper.

In actuality, the distinction between subjective and Objective appraiAl
is tot as clear-cut aemight have been implied above. Appraisal is perhaps
lest described as a.dimension with subjectivity at one end and objectivity at

. the other. The difference between subjective and objective appraisal methods
.

is thus one of degree, with real-world methods' representing various mixes.
'Surveyd can be made more objective by asking well-specified factual questions

\-....,

and bik using behaviorally anchored rating scales (Cascio, 1978). Perfordence

-. ,';;observation can be made less objective by using written knowledge tests or
N'

,.

simulated performance in lieu of actual "haldsnon" performance, or by using

S
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ob servational criteria or standards which require judgments or inferences to
be made. One Could enter into protracted philosophical Arguments about the
distinction between subjective and objective appraisal; all subjective opinion
is based upon experience to some extent, and all objective performance observa-
tion and' testing involves judgitent to somelbxtentk Such arguments will be
avoided here in the interest of practicality. For practical purposes, the key
question is not how the methods differ in a theoretical sense or whether one'
method i better than the other in'an absolute 'sense, but rather what the ap/
propriate mix of methods is for a given.sitvation.

t

Current Army Use of lubjective Appraisal

The use of subjective appraisal and assessment methods is ubiquitous in
the Army. The'career performance of individuals is perioditall4a'ssessed with
efficiency reports which utilize subjective rating scales and nErrative tom-
"lents. Tlie.readiness of units is peribdically assessed, using a Unit Status
Report-(AR 220-1) which requires subjective estimates on the gart of the unit,
commander (Heymont, 1977). The collective performance of units on specific .

exercises, such as Table IX .for tank platoons and Army Training and/Evaluation
Program (ARTEP) missionsy Is largely appraised subjectively because the tom-
ilexity of the performance would make objective. appraisal highly resource-
intensive. Task analysed and front -end analyse, fqr new training programs are

frequently based upon,subjective appraisals. For example, subjective estimates
of.the criticality and performance frequency of specific tasks may be obtained,
by administering Comprehensive Occupational Data Analysis Program (CODAP) sur-

veys to field personnel. Problem-solving tbchniques used in the Army; such as
the estimate of the situation (FM 101-5), also frequently require the subjec-
tive appraisal of specific situations and coursesof action. The use of sub-
jective appraisal is so widespread inthe Army that it has in some respects
been.canonized, is commonly referred to as "military judgment-,7 and is some -
times espoused by senior Army, personnel as,the, only approach for analyzing
complex situations (West, Note 1).

The scope of this paper does not' allow a review of subjectiVe judgment in
the Army in all its manifestations. Rather, Che.use of subjective appraisal
will be a.i.camined in a specific context or situation, the feedback of informa- '

tion frowfield units to Centers/Schools. The prOducts of Training_ani-D5e-
trine Command (TADOC) anters/Schools can be grouped into' tw'categoriest
graduates and training doctrine, guidance, or materials.. Ip ordei o apprafie
the quality and utility of these products, elementsof the CentkstSatools need
meaningful feedback from user in the field. This constitutes,the evaluation
phase of the Itutructional.Sy;tems Development (ISO) process described in
TRADOCJam 350-30 and further delineated in draft TRADOC Regulation 350-7.
Elements collecting feedback fr9m users may include Directorates of Evaluation
(DOE's), task analysti, training developers, and special offices (e.g., the
Office of Armor Force Management and Standardization (0AP1MS),at Fort Knox KY).

A preliminary Ieview indicated that the primary methods Which such element
currently Use to gather feddback frequently include the use,of subjective ap-
praisals (Burnside, 1981),.

O

I
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Feedback Methods

There are'six principle methods which Centers/Schools iilysuse to obtain
feedback from field units: receipt of informal comments, administration of
surveys/questionnaires, conduct of interviews, analysis of existing unit per-

' formance records, observation of field perrformance, and operational field per-
formance testing. The first three of these methods, which definitely involve 01.
subjectiveappraiial, are the most frequently.used'accofding to battalion com-
mandsrs and staffs (Burnside, 1981)0 The last two fethods are tiOre objective
in nature, but are not commonly used because, of their costs. The sixth method,
analysis of existing records, may best be described as a mix of subjective and
objective appjaisal, but it was found to be of limited utility bpcause-of the
limited'avail4kility,, standardization, andApecificity of many records.
Burnside (1981) reviewed the general parameters and usage of, cavaiiable feedback
methods. The present paper provides further analysis of the Accuracy of,the
most popular of these methods; i.e., those involving'subjectile appraisal.

Problems with-Subjective Appraisal

.

What are the general problems which may a.0.0 from the use of subjective
,appraisal? Reviewers of the subjective judgment literature (e,g., Cascio
(1978), Holzbach (1978), and Thornton 1980)) have ionsistently described 4

several types of psychometric ernorqor problems Which commonly occur. Promi-
nent among these arp leniency errors,' central tendency errors, halo effects,
and lack of interrater reliability. Leniency errors occur when raters avoid.--
using the low ex5remes of a rating scalk, leading -to a testricted range oere-
duced variance of ratings. This tendency may represent a systematic bias on
the Ea!e of raters to avoid giving ratings which can he interpreted negatively.
The occurrence of leniency errors among Army raters is exemplified by past

'40 distributions of officer efficienoy ratings, in which only the topiew 'points
',.of a 100-point scale have beeri used. Similar tp lenidncy errors are central t

tendency errors, which,represent a tendency of raters to avoid using both ehe-
higb and low extremes of rating scales. if thereis no'systematie'bias against
negative ratings, there may still be a-bias against extreme ratings and a
tendency for responses or judgments to cluster arohnd ehe'middle'orthe scale.
Thus, evedrythIng is rated about average, and the vartancs, of ratings is again
reduced.

, ; !.,
. ee

The halo effect occurs when a rater fails-to-'distinguish among the differ-'w
ant dimensions of a situation and applies a global oetriterall judgment based
on one salient dimension. Thearatings of diffe ent aspects :,of a situation
then tend. to agree or correlate highly, whethe s is apvopriate,or not.
For example, if a supervisor is asked to rate perfdfmance of a soldier on
specific tasks; he or she,may make the globs ent that the soldier is a

.

. . good worker and rate him or her high on all asks even though performanee of
...

some of them may never have been observed,. Such 'a rating tendency detracts ,
N

from the ability to discriminate betweb diifetent aspects of peritrmance.
, ...v

The lack. of interrater reliability simply means that different raters do
'not agree'in theirudgments. Without reliability, ratings are practically
useless; reliability se,p,the limit on the degree of validity which can be
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obtained (Mitchell, 1979).11, For example, if'a group of subject matter expects
do not agree:On ratings of-task criticality, then "truly" critical tasks cannot
be identified: Of course, agreement among raters. does not guarantee' accuracy to.

of ratings (Frick and Semmel, 1978). Raters can all agree and'all be wrong. -.

So interratdr reliability is a necesdary but not sufficient prerequiiipe to
obtaining valid ratings. .

. '..

A'
\ . 4

One effect of the problems briefly described above is to reduce the amount
of correlation or agreement between subjective ratinnand more objective cri-
teria. For example, a tendency which reduces tbe variancCof ratingd-generally
reduces the degree to whichthey correlate with other measures. These and
other Problems with the use of subjective ratings in feedliaek will Vesfurther
discussed in the context of specific sampll data belo. ,Approaches for elimi-
nating Of reducing rater bia.s_mill...be asId*eied in the final section of the

4paper. . . -
. .

. i -

,
...

Report Organization .
.iirit I ...

t
There are numerous dimensions or sets of issues which could be used to.

. ,

organize discussion of the area of subjective feedback.- The orginization used
in this report will center around-the issues of what is being appraisa, who
is doing the appraising, and how the appraisal is beinadones, The'fype of ap-.
praisal of greatest interest here involves estimates of soldiers' proficiencies..
on specific tasks. Eut other types of appraisals are of interest to TRADOC
Centers /Schools, at least during front-end analysis, and thede include judg--

' ments of the criticality, difficulty, and performance frequency of specific.
tasks. Data pertainibg to the accuracy of all these types of appagisals are

4..
summarized in the next section. With regard to the issue of who performs sub- lio

jective appraisals, the most common approaches in the feedback arena'are self-
appraisal and'appraisal by supervisors. Another approach. which is not as
common but limy have application as a feedback methodology is appraisal by peer
group members. Data collected from different appraiseis will be compared in
the second section. Discussion of the issue of how subjective appraisals are
done will center around suryey and interview techniques, and this'piper will
conclude with suggestions for optimizing combined us(e of these approaches.
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'Aspoutlined above,,- the types of appraisal 'of interest bere, iq termspf
what is being _appraised, include estimates of taik,pro#ciency, .criticality,

'difficulty, and performance he:plenty, The data summarized beloW'are relevant
to the accuracy of such est4matesind,were seXectad in'eccordance,wAth,two
criteria; they were obtained for speafip.m4litaty tasks,Or.taelcsAimil*,to
those performed in the military,.and,they, Were compared to more 0.81WA#e date,: -,
obtained in the same study; 141.many:casta inthe_literai,ure,'Ihe:accUracyO .2-,,,

jsubective ratings has been aseas$64:1VP0mOaring theM tp,other.ratings. Such
studies are de-emphasized titikin favor 'of those employing indephndent,objec-
tive criteria Ae.the.ind:of this,pection,_researchro4 the togniXive psy-
chology

..`,4 4
literature'rela4ng_to...butane, ability to:inske.atcurate subjectIve_

appraisals_itOtied-114.;as'appropriet. , . 1 ', ,)_.. ' - At:
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Proficiency Anoraisa140
,

.

A key element of feedback from,fiald units :to TRADOC Centers/Schoolscie
. data relating to the proficiency with which soldiers can perform specific re-

quired tasks. 4Such d4a,are needed to'allow elements of Centefs/Schnolsto
evaluate both ihstieutOonal training and unit training ana to make modifica-
tions as needed. SinCle the 'operatiopal testing oX solAers' performlnce in
the field is costly in' terms of time and resources, proficiency data are usu-
ally gathered, through subjective estimates. That is, soldiery are asked to

14 . estimate their confidence or the likelihood that' they can perf4fm specific.
tasks. Supervisor's may also be asked to .rate soldiers' proSicienciest How
accurately do such subjective appraisals reflect actual task proficiencies?

./

The relevant data summarized below provide a mixed answer.
.;

Pourchot and Lanning (1979) found that subjective proficiency estimates
correlate highly with performancd test results in certain instances. Over 200
subjects rated their ability to use hand tools, a task of high relevance to
military jobs. These predictions.corrdlated significantly with scores on a
performance oriented maintenance test. The authors concluded that the accuracy
of the performance appraisals was due to the explicitness:of tasks inVolving
hand toolA. ThLs suggests that subjective proficiency appraisals can provide
accurate perfol;mance feedback if she tasks rated are made sufficiently explicit.

r
Amothar task of some relevance to the military for which the accuracy of

subjective appraisals has been examined is clerical and typing abilities.
Levine, Flory, and Ash (1977) found significant positive correlations between
subjects' ratings of their abilities and written test.scores in areas such as
spelling, grammar, reading, and arithmetic. They also found that self-ratings
of typing speed correlated at. the .60 or higherlevel with results of a stan-
dardized typing test. Ash (1980) further examined the accuracy of self7,/

4 appralsalS of typing Ability and found that such ratings correlate modefately
well frith typing Best scores. 'With a sample of over 150 high-school students,
self-ratings of straightvcopy typing. ability correlated in the .44 to :59 range.
with typing tests for: alphabetic material, but las than 430, with tests for
numeric and tabular material. There was also a lack of discriminant validity
in this study. That is,,self-estimates of straight copy net words per minute
correlated highly with test results for typing of straight copy, letters, and
revised manuscripts, but self-estimates of ability to ype fetters, manuscrial,
and numbers did not correlate highly with corresponding test results: Sub acts
thus. demonitrated an ability to accurately appraise their basic straight copy
typing speecWnd accuracy, but they did not accurately appraise more advanced
typing abilities with which they had less experience. A leniency error was
also found in this study, since the mean "straight copy self - appraisal score was
approximately 12 net words per minute higher than the mean straight copy test
score. A finalfinding of interest was that minority group members' self
appraisals of straight copy typing abilities were less accurate predictors of
test scorevitban were majority group members'. appraisals. The primary con-
clusion to in drawn from these clerical and typing studies tO that subjects can
appraise their own abilities with moderate accuracy, as long as the tasks ap-
praised ace basic'onei with which the SUbjects have had extensive experience.
Secondary conclusions ars that leniency errors may dccur with such appraisals,
and that minority group Members may appraise their abilities less accurately.

I'
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Within the field of education a large body fesearch has beep reiorted.
which relates to the accuracy of subjective apprU5als of proficiency. Much A
of this research Has limited relevance to-the present review, since it addresses
appraisals of general.knoviledge oi$ained in a classroom ratter than appraisals
of tasklipecific perkrmance abilities. The problem of. obtaining an objective
criteridirto compare ubjective appraisals against is exacerbated when one is -

addressing general cognitive abilities rather than.uhands-on' or motor abili-,
ties. But despite this criterion problem, educational research has pro4ided
some findings of relevance in a Allitary context, particularly since with mili-,
tary training is conducted in a classroom and military skills are,beooming more
cognitively oriented. Thus, educational research on subjective evaluation or
appraisal' is selectively reviewed .below.

Numerous studies have shown that at least some students can accurate*
s elf-appraise thefr course performance. Moreland, Miller, and Leucite. (1981)
found that good students were accurate in their self-appraisals, but poor stu-.1'
dents were relatively inaccurate. The,poor studenis'understood the course
grading criteria, but for some reason they failed to accurate* apply'these
criteria to their own course work. "Shaughnessy (1979) found a similar result
by.ohtathing cdnfidence judgments along with answers to multiple -choice .ques-..
tions. confidence judgments were found to be moderately accurate, and there
was a strong positive relationship between confidence judgment accuracy and
test performante. Students who knew,an:answer knew that they'bfiew.. Cohen
(1981) reviewed the results of 14 studies in this area and found that the mean
correlat4pn between 'self- appraisals and student achievement on tests was .47.
Students are at least moderately accurate in appraising their performance an

ti
written tests,, and goodrstudents are relatively more accurate than poor students.

.

There is some evidence that teacherp. are not as accurate in subjectively
appraising classroom activities as students are.. Nook and.R6senshine (1979)
found that teachers' perceptions oficlassroom activitie were inaccurate com-
pared with perceptions of students and outside observers:. For example, .

teachers were found to binaccurete in appraising the amounts of recitation, '

discussion, and question answering that occurred in their classes. l'eachers'..,

global ratings of classroom activity wee found-to be moderately accurate com-
paredpared with observers' ratings, blit,teachers' appraisEls of specific activities
were found to be inaccurate.. Hook and Rosenshine (1"979) concluded that
teachers' appraisals of speCific clasirsom:activities should net be assumed
correspond to actual practice. Shavelsonsand DempseyrAtwood 9761 reached a
similai conclusion in i'relriei; of the relationships between tea her.behavior
.and student outcome measures. Measures of teacher behavior uding subjec-
tive appraisals, were found tcrbe.unstable and inaccurate, w label ratings
showing the most stability. The appropriate overall conclus ram this line
of research is that teacher& appraisals qt their specific cla room profi-

pciencies do not agree withroutside observers' appraisals. Whether one.con-
clpdes that teachers,ire inaccurate or observers are inaccurate (or both),
this research provides evidence of the inaccuracy of subjective appraisals."

Cohen (1981) perforeed'aorieta-analysis of studies of the relationship be-
iween ptudent ratiqgs_of instruction end student achievement and found stronger
support for.the accuracy of student ratings than had previously been published.
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. V The average correladoo'betweeniovpiall course ratings by .stu4ents and student
achievementon written tests was. .47 an the average correlation between . .

. - - te*Ingetf instructors and achievement was .43. This again supRorts the accu-.
..

4* .

.

0 r41 of- global ratings,'althouih,ratingsof somethgt more specific. areas such
as instructors' akin. and course organization were"alsolound to be aceupdte.

1."-- the general vasiataes which influenced the- accuracy kif:cp.rarse appraisals were
.. -

idehtifj.ed: Appraisals were.moriaccurate for coutses:taudt by experienced
. .

. instructors rather than graduate students, for courses in which achievement 0

tests- were not gradgd by.students. own instructors, and for courses in which
stuearats gave their appraisals after they knew their final grades. The finding'
Jof inctpased accuracy with the...use of'external graders could be attributed to
,incongistencies /n grading practices among instructors. Such inconsistencies

:/ final grade may indicate that teachers can buy good

,trould lessen the accurac of subjective appraisals since they would result in
an unreliOle criterion. The finding that students' appraisals are more accu-
rite when they know. thei

. evaluations bY giving go d grades. If students tend to evaluate what they have
/earned based on whet ii de they have achieved, then the accuracy of evaluations
would be mofe aplsropriat ly measured in situations where students do not know.
tBeirfinal grades. In och studies the correlation between course appraisals
and ichievement was fo. un 'to be .38,:indicating at best moderate accuracy.

-. . ,e

Cohen'ts A1981) cOncl sion that studeRts' appraisals oi instruction are an
accurate' index of students' proficiencies (i.e., what they learned from the

. .

. course) must be tempered In several respects. Most of the appraisals addressed
were global in nature and' there are indications that students use global fat-
tors suctt'asthe final griade achieved or expected 4n evaluating a course or an.

. instruct9riMPAccuracy q global judgments may not be indicative of accuracy in
the typeg"of task-specitiperformance of idterest in the present paper. The

%
ciiterion used in7itudieS of students' appraisals has most commonly been

. . achievement-ion ewritten!teit. Results from such studies may or may not gen-
eralize to-APitary situations in which the criterion is manual performance of
a task. And, as poidted out by Cohen (1981), achievementpn a retention test
given at,a later time may be a more valid criterion against which to compare
subjective appraisals than within-course tests are. *

4
, ' -

Educational research on the Abilities of students and teachers to accurately
appraise their course proficiencies has provided somewhat mixed results. But

there are several indications that good students cdn accurately judge what they
have lierned, in at leaat.a global sense. Further research ispeeded to deter.7
mine if this result generalizes to a military.contexte Such research- should
address specific tasiss'and use results of both mmediate and delayed perform-
ance tests as the criterion. .

.
). "

.

a .

1.--. DeNisi and Shaw (1977) noted that subjective proficiency apptaisals ad-
dressed in previous -educational and other research had generally dealt with
broadly defined or. global abilities. They attempted to remedy this situation
by examining-the accuracy of self-appraisals for more specific abilities, such

as viqual pursuit, monual speed and accuracy, and fpatial.orientation. College
studenidused..five-point scales to self-appraise their abilities on specific
tasliscarid were then tested on each task using abitity tests commonly used in

.
: industrlal.settings. r,Sample test items were used to insure that each student

.
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understoocrge specific abilities being appraised. Results showed, that while
correlations betyeen selfLapptaised and tested abilities were almost all statis-.
tically significant, they ere too small to be of any practical significance.

Tfiisfinding demonstrates 1 problem with interpretation of studies of subjec-
Live appraisal accuracy, many of which,involve correlational analyses: While
DeNisi and Shaw (1977) considered correlations in, the .20 to .46llenge to be of
little practical,Aignificance,'Other researchers interpret such correlations
as indicating at least moderate accuracy pf subjettie appraisals 4Cbhen, 1981).
DeNisi and Shaw (1977) supported .their interpretation by showing that the self-
appraisals failed to differentiate between students who subsequently scored
low or high on.norresponding ability tests. That is, the predicted test score

- for 4students rating themselves high in a giveability was Within the 95 percent
confidence'intervalestahlished around the predicted score for students rating -
themselves relatively low (no one rated themselves below average, indicating a
leniency Kai). The appropriate -conalusion to be drawn from this study is thus.
that self-Auraisals are_not,s!Oficiently accurate to be substituted for tests

' of specific abilities,.., The practical significance of correlations with a mag-
nitude of,approximetely .40 is a matter for debate. In line with DeNisi and
Shaw (1977), such correlations will not be interpieted in the present paper as
strongly supporting the accuracy, of subjdctive appraisals.

The research reviewed thus fat in this section has dealt with general
knowledge or basic skills which were not appraised in a military setting.. In
a study of more direct relevance to the Army, GOibert and Downey (1978) looked
At the correlatiOn between 10 measures of performance taken during Ranger
training and criterion measures obtalned for the same group of officers three
years later. Unfortunately, this study did not provide,a particularly useful
evaluation of the accuracy of subjective appraisal, since both the original and
subsequent sets of measures consisted largqy of ratings by peers and superiors.
Correlations between these two sets of ratings ranged from .11 to .35, indi-
..cating a lack of agreement over time, perhaps due to the use of two different
setsof raters (low interrater reliability). q halo effect may also hale been
present, as.ratings of individuals on 10 dimensions tended to be highly similar.
The validity, or accuracy of the ratings could not be determined due to the lack
9f an independent .objective criterion, but the. problems described above (low
nterrater reliability end halo effect) and the fact that fhe components of

performance and their relative contribution to proficiency changed with ex-
perience would necessarily limit validity coefficients.,

In a study'conducted for the US Navy, Hall, Denton, and Zajkowski (1978)
used achievement on a job knowledge test as a criterion for determining the
accuracy of subjective appraisals of proficiency. During a structured inter-

. 'view, superisots estimated the prgficiencylof 32 electricians and boiler tech-
nicians on specific tasks. These estimates were co:Oared to the sailors' per-

/
,0 %formantp onurrliten tests, and 'correlations were found to b low and nonsignifi-

cant. The authors `concluded that interview And written to t methods did not
produce equivalent information about task profiCiency. COMparison of piofi-
ciency estimates-w;th -"hands -on" performance would have alloyed more definitive
conclusions about, the accuracy ok,eubJective appraisals. .
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In another study of direct relevance to the ArkrOledlin and Thompson
(1980) attempted to determine the major dimensions o544ctors that military
judges use in subjectively aOkraising AkTEPperformance., A complex/mai-,
dimensional' analysis of ratings based upon written narritOes of ARTB!-perform-
ance indicated that. military judges use only one general.rating dimension, in-

.dicating a possAle hal.to effect. A general impressio'n ofl unit performance
apparently is used to evaluate the unit, and dtmore specificJactortareAuied.

tiveARTEP evaluations
i

could not be determined due to the lack of an'indepen-I

only if no strong over 11 impression is made. :Again, the accuracy of subjec-

dent objective'*terion in this-study,.but appraisals of specific aspects of
unit 01495rmanecould .not.be expected to be accurate if they are based only',
upon-Weral impressions. ,

Caution should be applied An generalizing from the result-of'this last
study., since the appraisals' were based upon brief written narkatives and not
uppn.actta observation of field performance. But it and the, previous studies
do demonstrate someimportant points about many studies of subjective appraisal
in a military setting. ,In many cases'an objective criterion is not available
to allow full determination of the accuracy of subjective judgments. ,Ratings*
are ofted compared with other ratings. But problems such as low Feliabilities
and halo effects limit the%accurady that should be expected. The. tasks for

which performance is subjectively appraised-are also often not very specific
or explicit, again leading' one to expect low judgmental accuracy. Summarized
below are studies which avoid these limitations by addressing task-specific
appraisals compared with objective performanc*measures.

I

r 4

Schendel and'Hagman.(in'press) have Imported at least indirect evidence
/

for the accuracy of task -- specific subjective proficiency appraisals. Soldier,
were trained to assemble/disassemble the M60 machinegun and were then retention
tested,and retrained seve al weeks later. Before they were retention tested,
soldiers were asked to'estimate how much refresher training they would require
to regain proficiency on .t e task. These subjective estimates' were highly
accurate. However, this r salt does not provide strong evidence for the accu-
racy of subjective proficiency appraisals, due to the fact that limited re-
training was needed. An average of only two trials were required for retrain-
ing, and soldiers knew from initial training experience that they would be shown
the correct procedure if thby made an error during the first trial. It is thus
npt'surprising that :soldiers were able to correctly estimate. that they could
relearn the task within twO trials. The accuracy of refresher training esti:-
mites should be further addressed using tasks that require large numbers of
retraining trials.

Hiller (1980) develope
benefits (in terms of time
i.e., ways of determining

The alternative procedures
written.tests, and perfo

address the relative accur
provided data which allow
results for five specific
tank hunter-killer team) i

;

algebraic models for determining the'telative
saved or lost) of alternative pretesting procedures;
hether a soldier needs training on a specific task.
analyzed included self-estimates of task proficiency,
nce tests. While the original paper did not directly
cy of these appraisal methods;'Hiller (Note 2) has
omparison of self-estimates and performance test

;asks. Two of.these tasks (organize and employ a
valve leadOrship skills, two (encode/decode and

9
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authenticate messages with a KAL 16 Coding Device) are in

nature, and one (emplace/recoviran M16A1 Anti- ?ersonnel Mine) involves "hands,..
on" motor skills. Silf-estimatesof proficienCy. were highly .accurate for the
two leadership taskO nearly everyone, who said they could do each task passed
the perforiance test, and everyonb who said they could not do,each.task failed
the performance test. But cognitive tasks showedconsiderab4eless accuracy
in self-appraisals; only 462 4of those who said they could authenticate a
.messege-v6Uld actually do so, while 50% who feltthey'-couldnot do the task
.passedthe performance test. Corxesponding results for encoding/decoding
messages were'37% and 25%. Finally, accuracy of(self -estimates was especially
low, for ;'hands -on" skills; only 2.32 of soldierb who said they could emplace
and recover a mine' could actually do so, while 32% of those wo sei4 they could
not do this task were able to pass the performant test. So6the acturacy of
subjective appraisal in this study depended upon the type of tank being ad-
dressed. Why did this oc4xr? One possible reason is that the accuracy of
subjective appraisal declines as the criterion with which itfis compared be-
comes polevobjective. Leadership skills are difficult.to develop standards
for an objectively evaluate; the high. accurac for self-appraisal of leader -
shipsk skills described above may haveres om the comparison of two sub-

,- jective appralsals. That is, the performance tests for the to leadership
tasks may have been relatively subjective in naturt. The performance test

. standards for the cognitive skills would be expected to be more objective, re-
sulting in ).ess'accuracy of subjective appraisals. And the test standards
should be the most objective for the "hands-on" task, which showed the least
subjective appraisal accuracy. This interpretation of the results indicates
that subjective self-appraisal of proficiency on specific tasks isnot accurate
when compared with an objective criterion. This concussion is. admittedly based
upon a small sample of tasks, so.further relevant data are summarized below.

Shields, Goldberg, and -Dressel (1979) examined the retention of 20 basic
soldiering skills by admihIstering performance tests to soldiers in the field.
The tasks addressed includ d such basic skills as'first aid, challenge and
password, donning the gas mask, and checking the field telephone. Asa part
of this study, confidence ratings of proficiency (self-appraisals) were ob-

. tained using a four-point scale for each sk before it was tested. While the
report, referenced abOve does not directly scuss the telatienships between
confidence ratin and task pe;formance, s me indication of inaccuracies in
selp:apprgiaalt qn be gleaned from it For example, 75% of the confidence
ratings collected indicated that a task cold be performed fairly well or very

- well, btk only 37% of the tasks were correctly performed with no coaching dur
_ins the tests: This may be an indication of leniency errors. Goldberg (Note
r)) has providea,fuithir analyses of the results of this study, and the relation-

, ship hetwef6onfidenceand performance was found to be consistently low.
Correlatio s examined. for several tasks ranged/from -.30 to .0.6. Goldberg
(Note 3). has also repOrted that later studies of retention ofoartillery skills
showed a'limilar lack of coireletion between confidencesjudgments and task
pexformance. Correlations ,in the.40 to .50 range were.foundbetween averaged
confidence ratings and averaged performance scores, perhaps indicating some i
ability.taccuratayappraise performance in general, but consistently low
correlations were found between confidence and performance on specif is tasks.
It -is interesting to note that the nonrelationships discribedabove have not

.-

. '
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q In summary, the data reviewed above.indicate that subjective appraisals of
proficienCles (largely in terms of self - appraisals) on specific taalfis_glen do
not represent true abilities. This appears to be especially true when the 111%

subjective appraisals are-compared to objective well-specified performance
criteria. Ifaubjective appraisals are influenced by leniency errors (the
data above indicate that they are), and if the performance criteria are also
subjective and lenient,,then a falsely high relationship cam be expected be-
tween these two,measuret., Before'subjective appraisals are uted as feedback
from field units to Centers/Schools, the relationship between such appraisals
and more objective measures of performance should be further examined. Such
examination should use task - specific performance tests with valid objective
standards. Self-ratings of profitiency may only be accurate when addressing

' explicit tasks with which the ratees have extensive experience. This point
will be further addressed in a later discussion of ways to improve the utility
of subjective appraisals.

Task Criticality Appraisals

Another type of subjective appraisal of concern to TRADOC Centers/Schools
is estimation of task criticality. Limited resources and time do not a du*

training of all tasks in a given MOS in the training institution. Tr ini ,

developers must thus somehow decide which tasks are most critical for combat
performance And therefore most important to train. This is typically acc2m-
plished by preparing an extensive list of tasks and asking subject matterIx-
perts.to subjectively rafe their criticality, usually by employing some sort of
rating scale. These experts may be drawn froi personnel available in the

. training institution, or feedback may be solicited from p onnel in field
units (often through CODAP surveys). In either 464, the udgments are based
upon-field experience and thus represent subjecti -feedback from the field to
Centers/Schools. Just aswith estimates of prof ici cy, one can question how
accurately subjective appraisals of criticality repre the "true" relative
importance of tasks.

'`D to are relatively sparse in this area, but those available have been
summarized by Harris, Osborn, and Boldovici (1978).. .These authors conclude
thava key problem with criticality estimates is that rater agreement (inter- 2,

rater reliability) has generally belkofound to be low. They also conclude that
nothing Is known about the predictive validity of criticality ratings, or the
degree to which such ratings correlate with more objective measures of task
criticality (of Course, one of the problems here is.developing objective
measures of criticality). Since such measures cannot be developed during
actual combat, they must be deyeloped using simulationi and war games, which
can be costly and time-consuiing. But as long as the reliability of criticality
ratings is low, their accuracy or predictive validity also will be low. Harris,

,

been discussed in published reports: Other retention studies (e.g., Rise and
Wheaton, 1978)'have been, found in which subjecti%e appraisals of proficiency
were collected but 'their relatibnship to.perforidance was not reported. It is

, probably a safe conclusion that no significanr.relationehiPs were found in such
studies, and that retention research in generei4has not found subjective ap-
.praisals of ptoliciencY to be accurate. s
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Osborn, and Boldovici (1978) suggestimeral ways tin which the reliability of
criticality'estimates can be increases such as usilnipaired-compatiton tech-
niques for determining the relative tether,than the absolute criticality of .

tasks. These techniques will-he addreised in a dUcussion of ways to fmprove
the accuracy of subjective appraisals in a later section of this pager. _The.,
important point for now is that the relevant data available do not suggest .',,

that, subjective appraisals .of task driticality are reliable or accurate. If '..

..

,
The next type of subjective appraisal to,be discussed here involves judg-

accurate measures of task criticality are desired, further work is needed io :... :,-

and objectiVe:

I

:
. . .

m nts of the difficulties of tasks. Such appraisals are important to denters/

I
S hools since the relattve difficulty Of tasks influences the distribution of
aining time and resources. If patticular tasks are more difficult for sol.;:'

diers to perforth hnd-retain, they should be given increased emphasis in the --,
training base or retrained more often in units. Appraisals of task difficulty,,`
Are often made subjectively that is, training developers decide, based upon
their experiences and the opinions ofaubject matter experts, how training re-
sources'should be distributed across tasks. How accurate are everts? ap- .
praisals of task difficulty? The two sets of relevant data summarized below
indicate that the accuracy may be ratheilowl.

- Ryan-Johes i979) obtained squad leaders' and platbon leaders' ratings of
. ,

difficulty for 18 basic infantry tasks an4 compared them withthe ;percentage of
soldiers failing each task. on the written component'of the Skill Qualification

Test (SOT). The correlation between these two sits of measures was low (-.38)., .

indicating that experts' ratings of difficulty may not be representative of
actual task difficulty. This interpretation is baked on the assumption that ,

.

the written component of the SQT iq.representative`of actual task performance.
If this assumption were not Aorrect, one could conclude that the experts were

,.

right but the SQT is wrongs What is needed is a comparison of experts''ratings
with actual hands-on performance results. Harris, Campbell, end Osborn (1979)
accomplished this by cotparing expert ratings obtained from training developers
and senior NCO's with performance results obtained during the 'Wray Training

.Study (ARTS; 1.178).;^The experts' difficulty ratings were found to'be unreli-
able and unrepresentative of performance. For eeample,-then experts were asked
to select the most difficult element of a task, they,selected the element most
Often itrforme4 wrong only If.% of the time. Using A more lenient criterion; -

they selected one of the three most commonly failed elemdnts of a task only
.

451 of the time.' Thus, indications are that subject matter experts are not
accurate in appraising the difficulty of performing teaks or elements within
tasks. It may be;thit experts' conceptions of tasks differ from thoie of

.t.

Aldi?ioes, leading dxgerrn-tulbir-innirtylirtmriored-bm wfiest-relii4venoviaes.441.1-__

encounter difficulcies., In any case, experts' ratings of task difficulty'
should not bi accepted'as accUrate without further comparison with objective

...
. 4

4
.%_Petformitnce data. ,1" , ,.

. ..

. .

,
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One Passible reasOrt.for the lack of reliability 'and accuracy that has, been
found in ratings of the difficulty of tasks may lie in the way that difficulty

. .
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has beet objectively appraised (RilItr, Note 4). Whed one is asked to judge .

the difficulty of a task, one can interpret and answer the question it various
ways. The task may be difficult to train or teach, difficult to learn,' or
difficult to perform once learned. Thela-diffaring interpretations of diffi-
culty will not always lead to the same subjective ilegments. For example,
Darning to encode/decode and authenticate messageris fairlyldifficulr, but
these tasks are easy to perform after they are learned. Conversely, learning
how to locate as anEl-pe onnel mine is'easy, but performance of the task is
painstaking, stressful, a difficu t. If. subject matter experts rating tasks
such as these differ in eir irate retation of whether they are judging learn-
ing or performance diffic lty, t it ratings will not agree and interrater re-
liability. will'b'uffer. Thus4 when appraisals of task difficulty arellobtained,
the difficulty dimension should be operationally defined in termot of teaching,
learning, or performing. In' this way the reliability and accuracy' of these
appraisals can perhaps be increased. This hypothesis is supporfid,ky
(1974), who found that students' ratings of :text ,readability (diffiChlty)lcor-

...

respo9ded to objective measures of comprehension on both immediate and delayed
retention tests. The accuracy of these appraisals may have been due to the
definition of difficulty in terms of a dimensions (readability) for which the
raters ihated.a.common understanding.

Task Frequency Estimates
. 4li

Developers of training programs may need to know how frequently specific.
tasks are performed in the field, in addition to how critical'and difficu1t,
they are. Tasks which are performed frequently generally require less sustain-
ment training. Tasks which are not performed frequently may be important ones
to include in unit training. If an infrequently performed task is also a
crititakone for combat performance, a unit training program should be devel-
oped for it in order to lessen retention problems. So frequency considerations
cari interact,with those of criticality and difficulty. '

There are few data available reiatiqg to the accuracy of subjective task
frequency judgments. Various studies of skill retention (e.g.,,,,,ARTS, 1978;

Rose and Whealon, 1978) have,obtained such judgments from soldiers in the field
in order to examine the effects of practice upon retention. Little relation-
ship has typically been found between these two ariables, which may indicate
that no relationship exists, or that the ftequen y tes obtained have not
been accurate. Turney and Cdhen (1978) also obta ed data of relevance by
comparing self-estimates of work effort and time with actual performance dura-
tion for three to ks in a commuter facility. The correlations of estimates
and actual eff were in the .30 to .40 range, indicating only moderate Accu-
racy in self-a r sals of time and effort expended.

"lt-
a

-l-

observe the activities of individuals inquency, since one would be require:Fo
t-±s- very Tra to Let U ectivaireasuras of task performance fre

a unit and count task performances.over a long period'of time. Unit records
are generally not detailed enbugh to provide task performance frequency counts.

. Job books might' be expected to provide such data;.but they are often incomplete
and difficult to consolidate (Burnside, 1981).
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Only one study has been identified which directly comilared subjeCtive esti-
mates of task performance time and frequency with observed performance in a ..

field setting. Johnson, Tokunaga, and Hiller (1980) reviewed the available
.

literature and & meluded that objective methods were needed to validate self-
.

appraisals of time spent performing specific tasks, since previous studies in-
dicated that such appraisals were not likely to be accurate.. They then-asked.
a sample of 98 officers and NCO's in. Infantry companies and Artillery batteries
how often they performed each ofa large set of tasks'in a typical month, and
how long it took to perform each task once. These two estimates were combined

. by the researchers to obtain absolute estimates of the timespent on each task
in atypical month. These estimates were compared with data;obtalned by 'ob.-.

._ serving.the.aetivities of 56 personnel within their units. 'Personnel were .ob-

served for an average of about four hours each, andthe depinant tehavior '.-..

within can ten'minute interval was recorded. The tasks addressed in.thesub-
jective estimates df frequency and time spent were categorized into broad con-,
tent areas for comparison with the observational data. The rank order corre-.
lations between-subjective estimates and observatiohal data.were fbuftd to range
from .65 to .90 for various levels of personnel,A.ndicating that tb estimates
were highly accurate. The estimates were f6und to inflate the absolute amount
of time.spent at work, but they were reliably related to the observation cri-
terion. Converting the time estimates to proportions by dividing them by the
total time estimates. yielded a truer pirture'of the distribution of time across
tasks. .

. .

Why did. on, Tokunaga, and Hiller (1980) find that sublective estimates
of time spent performing tasks were accurate when this result has not been
found elsewhere? Two possible reasons can be identified. First, the compari-
son of time estimates and observational data was accomplished in 'terms of broad'
categories of tasks, and.not for speCific tasks. It may be that time estimates
are more accurate for general tasks than for specific tasks. Further research

with precise observational data Would be necessary to determine if this is the
.case. Secondly, Johnson, Tokunaga, and Hiller (1980) broke the time spent
estimates down into two estimates, one for how often.a task is performed and
one for how long a typical performance takes. These two estimates may be rela-
tively simple to give and thus relatively accurate. If this is the case, we
have evidence that frequency estimates can be relatively accurate and that sub-
jective estimates in general can be made more accurate by asking more precise
questions. More research using objective obsetvational criteria is needed to
further address these indications.

4 .

N
k. Appraisal 44 Training Materials

.

4/

All the types of subjective appraisal discussed above are related to sae
aspect of performance on specific tasks. TRADOC Centers/Schools'also have a
mission to appraise the quality of individual and co4ective training materials
they produce, such as Soldiers' Manuals0.ARTEP's, commanders, guides, and crew
drills. The appraipal of these materials is also accomplished largely through
subjective approaches, such as thexeceipt,offinformal comments and the ad-
ministration of questionnaires (Burnside, 1981).. The issues addressed for

,

materials are similar to those addressed for task performance, such as the
criticality of the information in.the documents, the frequency of documents'

23
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use, f4d the degree to 4' rich they enhance mission performance. One, can address
the accuracy of subjective appraisals of these issues for associates training
.materials as well as for task performance, although little research has been
done,in this area.

One study of relevance'(,Shvern; 1979) examined evaluations of a combat vim-
.

Manderls.guide obtained via a questionnaire. There was an indication that sec-

.
dons of the guide were not evaluated independently, since they tended to bd.
rated the same. Phis' is evidence of a halo el ct, similar to those described
earlier. Another finding was that each rating. de nded largely upon the unique
measure used and its context, taking generalizatio difficult. Some of the
problems encountered in,subjective.appraisdls of task performance may Aso ,

occur in subjective appraisals of.materials. Conclusions and suggestions of-.
fered in this paper should thus be applied to bothaureas of evaluation.

Tentative Conclusions 0
What can one conclude about 'thè ccuracy of various types of subjective

appraisal? One appropriate cunclusio is that directly relevant data are
scarce. Few studies have.gatbered co arative data using in objective criterion
in order to directly analyze the acc acy or validity of subjective data. But
studies which do allow such comparis s, as well as studies of other aspects
of subjective appraisals (e.g., ability and halo effects), indicate that
subjective data are often inaccurate. There is some indication that subjective
appraisals may be at least moderaely.accurate when they addressexplicit tasks
with which the appraiser has extensive experience. But there is also some in-
dication that anb5ective appraisals4efbme less accurate as they are compared
to more objective criteria. And theie-ia evidence of the types of errors dis-
cussed in the first section of this paper in subjective appraisals gathered in
a military setting. Raters tend to disagree with each other (low interrater
reliability), tend to make general judgments without distinguishing among the
different aspects of a situation (halo effect), and tend to provide positively
biased ratings (leniency error). Obviously, further research is needed to
identify the'extent of.such problems in subjective appraisals, and to identify
ways of reducing or eliminating them. Initial steps in this direction are
discussed in a later section of this paper.

.

Cognitive Psychology

,Subjective self-appraisal or the estimation oCone's own abilitipeto per-
fo specific, tasks would likely be classified as introspeptien in the experi-
me tal psychology literature. Intrdspection involves the observation.by a
p rson of his or her thoughts arid feelings and verbal reports or behavior
scribing them. This.technique wis wifely utilized during the early days of

xperimental psycholdgy, but was abandoned following behaviorism's emphasis on
the analysis of objective behavior. However, rebirth of interest in the study
of unobservable mentAl processes within cognitive psychology. during the past
twenty years has led to a reemergence,of research on the accuracy of intro-
spective reports. Most of this research has been directed-toward introspec-
tions of higher cognitive processes such as problem-solving, but it may have
some relevance to introspections of task-specific abilities. '

.24
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Lieberman (1979) has issued a call for a limited.return to introspection
even experimental technique, since It may be accurate in some.instancei.,, For
example, people are able to accurately appraise and state how they Will vote',
as shown by the accuracy of polls. There are 'several examples of accurate
subjective apprnisals in the. cognitive psychology literature. .Carver (1972)
reported that subjective estimates of the percent of thoughts understood during
reading correlated :98 with a test measuring the amount of information stored..
This finding demonstrates an aality to subjectively appraise the difficulty_
of a highly familiar talk such as reading. Kroll and.Kellicutt (1972) showed
that people were able to accurately predict how well they could recall verbal
material by reporting how many times they had implicitly'rehearsed it.
Lachman, Lachman; and Thronesbery (1979Y found that people who couldn't recall
the answers to general knowledge questions were able to accurately ptAdict
whether they would recognize.the correct answers. ...They also were found to .

spend mire time searching memory for answers they thought they knew than for
answers they thought they did not know, which perhaps led to a self-fulfilling
prophecy. Both Robinson and Kulp (1970) and Gardiner and Klee (1976) found
that people are able lo accurately recognize most Of the items from a vrrbal
list that they previously recalled on a free recall test.

The evidence summarized above indicates that people can accurately appraise
their patt and future memory abilities, at leatt when familiar verbal material
it involved. This higher-level knowledge of memory abilities has been chris-
tened metamemory (Flaven, 1970). Metamemory hasibeen shown tq be accurate
for general knowledge and frequently used memory) abilities, and for episodic
(Tulving, 1972) tasks s1ch as recall or recognition of verbal items presented
in lists. is metamemory available and acediate for complex-motor skills whic
may not have been practiced extensively? Metamemory for specific motor
ties may be available only in a general sense. That is, soldiers might linow
that they had performed a task before and be able to verbally describe its
general characteristics, but still be unable to accurately appraise whether
they can perteimethe task, due to forgotten details or misunderstood standards.
The characteristics of metamemory for complex skills and the extent to which
ac5Arate introsOctions can be derived from it are important topics for future
research. As pointed out by Liebermah (19,9), introspection should not be\
totally rejected as an inaccurate technique, but rather the conditions under
which it is likely to be accurate and useful sho4d be identified. In order
to do this, introspective reports should be supplianted and .verified b9 ether
behavioral or circumstantial evidence, whenever possible.

While arguments for tht use of introspection in some inStances certainly .1
have merit, the accuracy of this technique is still a subject of debate in'the,
cognitive psychology literature* Kahneman and Tuersky (1973) have argued that
subjective judgments and predictions are based upon general heuristics rather/
than upon specific evidence available. Their research shows that'one predict's
by selicting the outcome that is4dost representative.of the input, even When,'
this outcome is statistically unlikely. For example, subfects were asled tq
predict the major area of stwly for a particular student, based uPop a written
personality description. When the personality description was stereotypic 1
of that for an engineer, subjects predkited that the student was, an engin ring

major. They persisted in this prediction,.even,when gold that ihe freque cy

t 16 ri
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bf engineeridg studerits Was very low and that
net be accurate. Kahneman and Tversky (1973)
ties are ignored" when stereotypical evidence'
deuce 'is worthless,

the personality desctiption iight
.

itoncluded.that prior probabili-
is available, even if that evi=
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Extrapolating from the findings described.aboveto the orts of task-
specificsself-appraiials of interest in the present paper, C may be that sol-
diers estimate their inofiOeficies in tells of what they should be able-to do
rather than in terms of what they can acttally do., That is) Alta soldier is
asked,whether he can properly perform a particular task, he mayltespond posi-
tively because he feels that a soldier"with hie:level of experience shopid,b0:
able to perform it. He.marnot have actually tfiought out whether or how'he
could perform the task. The so3.4ier may respond'On the basis of a stereotype%
or implicit theory about the abilities Of soldiers at-his 1041. Misbett and
Wilson (1977) have supported such a contention with.rosearch showing that people '
do'not base reports.of their cognitive processes on true introspections:
Rather: their reporps are based on implicit causal theories about the extent
to which particular stimuli are plausible causes of specific responses, They
describe introspection as nothing more than judgmencs,ofplauaibillty and con-
clude that "the accdracy of subjective reporti is so poor as to suggest that

eintrospective access that may exist isnot sufficient to produce.generilly
rect or reliable reports" (p. 233). Accurate subjective reports would then

only occur incidentally as the xesult of useof a correct implicit theory about
behavior. Such reports could sot be expected to.be generally accurate if
people cannot introspect about their mentaLimocesses. But this is not the
end of the matter.' Smith and Miller (197g) j-tave challenged Nisbett and Wilson's

. . (1977) conclusions od theoretical and methodological grounds, end they have
argued that people can accurately introspect about their mental processes in
some instances. These instances 4tclude tasks which are...p.ol(el, engaging, and

not overlearned, so that the mental processes involved are not automatic and
unconscious. These authors suggest that research be oriented not on the ques-,
tiort of whether people can introspect about mental processes, but-rather on the
question of the conditions under which such introspection is accurate. .-

. 1.p summary, what'does the cognitive psychology'literature offer that has
ialAtpce to the sorts of subjective appraisal of interest here? First, a .

caveat mentioned above should-be tepeated. Research on subjoctilie,judgment
within cognitive psychology has primarily addre sed gher mental processes.
Findings in this context may.or may not directly ate to judgments about
abilities which are more motor or "hands -on" in nature. However, many of to-

.

iday's military Itasks are cognitively oriented; so findings froWthe cognitive'
research literature should have some application in a, military setting..
Analyses ofthe accuracy of subjective judgments in cognitive settings have
produced mixed results and have not yet provided convincing evidence.that such
judgments are'accurate. Lteberman (1979) and Smith and Miller (1978) havessug-
gestedthat debates Abourthe generil accutacytriubjective judgments should
be replaced by research addressing the conditions upder which such judgments
can be accurate. *The present papeewill'attempt to encourage movement inbthis
direction by describing ways. in which subjectilk appraisals may be made more
accurate: The military and cognitive research literature will be integrated
in the development of these suggestions after review of findings concerning
types of appraisers and appraisal methods.
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TYPES OF APPRAISERS
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.

A primary consideratibn,in the use of subjective appraisals ishe sources
from OhicAthey arloollecked. In 'situations such as the gathering of...subjec-

tive apprAisals as. ,edi4a from,military units in the field, three4.0ners1
alternative soOrces SAGievailablet .soldieVs eValuating themselvieself-
appralaal), supervisdrs, and.peer group members: Foi example, suppose that.
Center/School personnel wishto economically appraise soldiers' prof icidncies
od specific tasks. Soldiers could ,he asked to subjectively appraise their own
performance; on tthe tasks, supervisordicOuleVe asked to appraise'thilperform-
#aoce of soldiers working under theta, or-soldiers could be asktd to appraise
he performance of their coLworkerl_or peers. A previous teview indicates

nhat,the first two of these alternatives' are phe ones most commonly utilized
by TRADOCCenters/tchools (Burnside, 1981): The previous section or the pres-
ent paper summ4r4ed data relevant to the absolutetaCCuracy of sUbjdctive
appraisals. This'A:Ction*summarizes data relating to the relative accuracy of
appraisals obtained from alternative sources, particularly supervisor versUs
self-appraisals.

I.%
1C00".

What are the relative, plusses and minusos in'utilizing self -appraiials
versus subjective-appraisals gathered from other sources? )k primary benefit
of self-appraisals pointed out by numerous authors (e.g., Levine, 1980; PTimoff,
1980; Shrauger and Osberg, 1981) is that individuals have extensive data avail-
able about themselves and can provide information that is unavailable from
other sources. We observeoutselves continuously in off daily work settings,
while supei-visors,and peers may have limited opportunities to observe our per-
formance. 41.en basic self -observatien and memory capabilities, we should
then have. ore information available relating to our abilities than any other
source. However, a note of caution is appropriate here. Recall that some of
the cognitive psychology literature summarized earlier (e.g., Nisbett and
Wilson, 1977),calls.into question our ability to introspect about our own capa-
bilities, at least those that are cognitive in nature. But until this,issue
is resolved, we can at least theoretically expect self-appraisals to benefit
from the relatively large amount of information available. A related potential
advantage of self-appraisals is'that individuals genirally attend to situa-
tional factors in their ownbehavior, whereas outside'observers may notbe
aware of such factors (Wills, 1978;fihradger and Osbeig,...19$1),. Individuals
might thus be expected to be more accurate in appraisals of thiii T,own abili-
ties, !since outside observers mighttend to over -generallze'across pituations. '
In feet, Wills (191$) shown that observdrs tend to regard small samples Of
others' behaviOr a; sufficient'evidenCe.f4r generalized petsonality.dlsposi-
tions. Supervisors and peers 45i,siiilarly tend to ove:tagenera.fiieltbbut iy
abitities based.upon'a small sample of 4ata. A final more.practgel advantage
of the sql-appraisal,approach is that i .is. likely to' be more.,epOomical,'in
terms of time and resources, than ape; 4ap approaches. "74 ,

I

0 us..1),4.

'OnatMajor disadvantage of relit praisals is that allUded. to andilie;

people may not be, capable of appraiiirig themselves Cohpet,Ont4y4 .We,1kay not be
-aware of many of our - cognitive andimotorabilities, sine ,6°de o0h6 may be .1

automatic and unconscious. Further basic ,research ke.nk.046* gy.resolVe
.this concern; thus.far, research and theOries7reiiting:t.o.out4 ility to,
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evaluate task-specific pro.ficiencie
second major concern with the use
sponse biases. We may have rive i
anyone elsedhas but NA also have m
positive direction. This would resu
scribed earlier.

..

F.1.01.0kr:itually nonexistent. The
$411als is the possibility of re-
slips4ablsobout ourselves.than
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Relative Accuracy of Self-Appraisals

cy error of the sort de-
6

Shrauger and Osberg (1981) have examined the utility of obtaining self-
appraisals and appraisals from other sources in a variety of situations. ,Since.
some of these situations have at least indirect relevance to the military, the
review's conclusions will be summarized hert. In the area of academic achieve-

.ment, self-appraisals were found to predict academic ;performance at least as
well as most projective tests that have been utilized. Bue-self-appraisala
did not do as Well when compared with previous performande in the same situa-
tion. That is, college grades were better predictors of future college grades
than self-predictions were. Self-appraisals did dhow higher predictive accu
racy than performance in a previous situation;. i.e., self-appraisals predicted
college grades better than high school grades did. This leads to the con-
clusion that self-appraisa/s may be useful when performance indicates gathered
in the situation of concernAre not available. Self- appraisals ofjihk pro-
ficiencies imay be accurate relative to results of written knowledge tests, but
not relative to results of actual "hands -on" performance. ;Jo

With respect to the use 61self-appratsals to predict mai job perform
ance, Shrauger and Osberg (194) found few data available settings othet
than the Peace Corps. .And the'results from this 'setting were not found to be
particularly useful, since they were not consistent and involved comparison of ..

self-appraisals with appraisals by peers and supervisirs, rather than with mere
objective measures of on-the-job performance. Conclusions reached in this area '

were that sufficient data are nop available to determine how well people can
4

appreAse their performance relative to appraisals developed by' evaluation
boards of supervisors and peers, and that surprisingly few data are available,
in general, to address the'usefulhess of self - predictions of job performafice.

. ,

After cqmparing self-appraisals with other methods of prediction in numer-
ous areas, Shrauger aid Osberg (1981) found that 29 studies stowed ielf-
appraisals to be more accurate, while 10 favored other appraidel methods. This
result seems to support the use of self-appraisals, but 'two caveats are in.
order.' First, the accuracy_ed self-appraisal was found to vary with the type
of behavioi being predicted. Self- appraisals did well ingeneral areas such as
ilocational choice and 'judgment of personality traits, but were found to be In- ,

Tonsistentein more specific areas such as performance in the Peace4,torps.
Second, no adequate comparisons of self- appraisals with objective measures of
job peiformance were found. The predictive - accuracy of self-appraisals has
been compared with predictions:derived from projective teats, evaluatio9
boards, and other general assessment'techniques, but St has seldom been com-
,phred with objective measures of actual job performance. The conclusion that
selq appraisals are as good as other appraisal methods may indicate that all
methods are equally poor, and not that'self-appraisalsare accurate.

.
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-"One study conducted,in a military setting has supported the relative ecru -
' racy of self-appraisal techniques, but it also suffers from a meekness dis-

cussed above. Dyer and Nillieoss (1979) obtained self-appraisals And other
predictor's of job performance for over 400 officers and NCO's in an assessment
center., .The criterion with which these predictions was compared spas field
leadership,perforhance ratings obtained fiqm superiors, peers, add subordinates
oh, these personnel six to 18 months, attar assignment to a unit. -Again, the.

-criterion-is not really objectivle and what we have is essentially a comparison
of teo sets of subjective ratings. Results showed that 11 to 14 percent of

.-640 types of self -apprdisal measures correlated significantly with the cri-
terion, while only nine percentief assessment exercises and seven-peicent' of
peer ratings'provided successful predictors.

.

.Thieresult might be used to
argue for the relative accuracy of self-appraisals, but mare interesting is
the 19w predictive accuracy of any method; Even when using another 'subjective
measure at the criterion, only a small Percentage of self-appraisal measures .

were found% accurately predict future ,performance. c . , .

I l' , .

. .

Thornton (1980).has provided a thorough rdview of the accuracy of self-
apmisale of job performance using the framework 9f types of errors or prob-
lems discussed earlier in ta'present ,paperXi.4.0 leniency'errors.and balo

.

effects). This framework wily be,used'here to summarize his conclusions and
n. thoseof oth/r authors, where appropriate.. With regard to leniency errors, 0

many studies...have shown Char intividuals rate themselves'higher t.1,,W they are-
gated by others. SelfLTatingsUalt4 bein shown.to be higher thanhfitinia by
supariisors, peers, and.absessment center raters.. Holzbach (1978) also con".

-.

cluded that self-ratings are more.lenient than ratings by supervisors or Oeers,,
And that supervisor'and peer ratings) do ndt differ significantly. Meyer (1980) ,w

has suTmarlzed,years of research which led.to the conclusion that most people
have an unrealistically paitive perception. of their job performance. - Re '

114
/r7found that typically at least 40 percent of.employe ate themselves as-being

..,,in the top ten percent of performers, and that a st no die rates'themselves'.
as being befog average. He also fund that vublicly.announced self -- appraisals

' tend not to be as positivelrbiased'as those giveil in confidence.
.

. . \
% . . .

... .
.

-This last finding reported by Meyer 41980) brings up an important.poiat,
about the accuracy of selp7appraisais. Although self-appraisals have generally"
been found to exhibit leniency errors, this is not always the case (,hm. Rijn,
.1980)...$peCial measures can be taken to reduce the occurrence of such errors.
For examplel self-appraisals May be leas lenient- if the rater knows that hie
op her. supervisor may see the ratings. Leniency errors can also be reauced'ff
the rating. scale does not require the rater to compare himself or herielf.to
an average task peiforker. People are hesitanl to rate themselves as being
"below average," Out may be willing to rape themselves as "better thaft25 per-

! cent of task performers." Uatings may also be lesinilated'or lenient if
they are vdrifiable,(Van Rijn, 1981). The accuracy of at least a sample of

. any set cd obtaindj self - appraisals should be compared with objectiveineasurei
of perfoiipsnce, such ab a "hands -on" test: If raters are aware that they will
be tested on task performance after giving their self-appraisals, they may tend
to be. more accurate., Both Mitchell (1979) and Frick and Semmel (1978) reported

i a related finding that observers report the behavior of others more accurately
when they know that,the accuracy of their.obeervations is being checked. The
accuracy of 8041-appraisals should he 'ehecked'if at all possible, in order to

r:,
reduce leniency errors.

29.
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UNss spe(cial measures are taken to eliminate them, leniency errors are
likely to be k serious, problem .when using self-appraisals. .In fact, the prOb-
lem may ba'_even more severe than is indicated by the literature (Vin Rijn,
1961), of the relevant research, self-appraisals have been gathered
in experimenql settings in which'raters know that their self-ratings will have
no real effec on aspects of their future job environment, such as promotional
OppoTtunity. If self-appraisals were to have a real, impact on the job, the

.,tendency for:inflation.of ratings might become even more evident.' In a mili- .

tary setting, soldiers might inflate their self-ratings of task proficiency if
they felt that this would in any way increase their opportunity fa/ promotion.
They mightialso inflate self-ratings in ,order to avoid participating in re-
ttaining for tasks they feel they cannot do. The problem of leniency in
ratings means that great care should-be taken in utilizing self-appraisals in
the real world. Measures suth as those suggested above should be applied to
deduce- leniency, but further research is.needed to determine the effectiveness

' of suchelmeadures in real-world.sittings.
*1.

(197) summarized several sets of data allowing comparison of
super/teary and self-appraisals, and he concluded that there may be more random'
errori4n Supervisory ratings. This appears to be due to supervisors having
inadequate.opportunity Leo observe the behavior being appraised. MacLane (1977)
operationally daqz.dripteliability of appraisal as an error in which raters
gavadifferat ra s to the same ratee for different statements concerning
'the samedimension. Supervisors demonstrated errqrs or rating inconsistencps
yin 27.percent of their'appraisals, while the self-appraibal error rate was only
nine percent. Supervisors seemed to lack information about t e people they
were rating, and they Were frequently unable to suliort thei appraisals with
pxamplea.of behavior on the job. Self-raters were able top ovide,such sup-
port; as stated earlier, one advantage of self-ratings is t =t people have ex- 4
tenstve information available about themselves. Self-apprai als may be more
scpgateltItin supervisory appraisals in situations where individuals have ex-
tensive experience performing the tasks being appraised ani upervisors have
not had extensive appktunities to observe task performanc

Thornton (1980) found that in the few studies which
in ratings, most found less variation in self-appraisals
from ogler sources. .114Wever, the halo effect has general

' igwer fir self-ratings kolzbach (1978) and Van Rijn '{19
that aipriisais by supervisors tend to shOita-iiiiter"h4:
appraisel# do. This,, result is probably related to the earlier
ing that,people.tend to be aware of specific situational'd'
'own perforipance and are, thus less willing to over-generali e
servers are. Halo effects are thus not as large an area o
appraisals as for subjectOe appraisals from other sources
.reduCd kilt effect occurring irt conjunction with reduced
are vntlear,and need further examination. .

a

reported variance
in appraisals

been found to be
ve,allo fo

than f

sed find -

ts of thtir
n external ob-

ncern for self -
ereasons for a

ariaute in ratings
.

."1

In reviewing studies which directly addressed the relative accuracy of
various appraisal sources, Thornton (1980)' reported finding inconsistent re-. 4

marg. Eleven studies sloWed a lack of agreement between self-appraisals and
apprkisap from supervisors or peers, while seven studies found at least partial

.
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agreement between rating sources. Other studies hav shown that self-ratings
are often not reliable or stable, and thus could not expected to demonstrate
validity. ..These findings suggest that job holders have a different view of
their job pekformance than other people do, and that self-appraisals Should be
used very carefully. Evidence for the accuracy of self-appraisals is at this
point;meager (tan Rijn, 1981). Further work is needed to identify thoie situ-
ations in *Alt self-appraisals may be accurate.

/// = -

PeerAppraisals.

The liscussiqn above has centered around the self-appraisal ap roach,,since
this is the meth6a most commonly used for gathdring subjective ap aisals.
Another method which has not been frequently used in gathering fe dback by
Centers/Schools but which deserves further cohsideration is peer ppraisal.
The research summarized above indicates that peer appraisals are ore Similar
to supervisor appfaisals than they are to self-appraisals, and t t the rela-
tive accuracy of these different approaches has not adequately b en addressed.
Reviewarof.the peer evaluation literature have provided mixed c elusions about
the characteristicsof this approach. Downey and Duffy (1978) oncluded that
peer appraiial.methods have demonstrated substantial validity d thus provide
a useful tool for predicting performance. Lammlein and Borman (1979) found
that peer ratings show high interrater agreement and prdVide g d ptedictions
of future performance. They did not provide enough detail on he studies re-
viewed to indicate how they reached this latter tonclusion. e and Lawler
(1978) reviewed some of the same literature and reported that ncrstudies included
an adequately objective measure of performance. The researc on accuracy of
peer appraisals_gompared to objective criteria thus-appears o be open to dif-
fering interpretations. Kane and Lawler (1978) also report that no stdlies
have allowed a direct comparison of the accuracy of supervi ory and peer
ratings, while Lammlein and Borman (1979) concluded that ra ings from these two
sources correlate moderfitely wall. The relative accuracy f peer appraisals is
still a subject of debate;' reviewers looking for objective criteria have found
no reason t,o conclude that such appraisals are accurate. eer ratings may have
some characteristics (e.g., high interrater agreement) mh eh make their use
desirable in feedback systems. However, as with self-app aisals,.peer ap-
praisals should be used carefully in conjunction with a check on their accuracy,
since their general accuracy has niot been consistently demonstrated in the re-
search literature thus-far.

Tentative Conclusions ,

Research on the relative accuracy of subjective a
various types, of sources has left many questions unan
to address the relative accuraeY of appraisal source
racy of each of them is undete ined. What is neede

praiials gathered from
veered. It is dgficult
when the absolute accu-.
is a 'study which includes.

spaeif4e,taaks, folloked by o jectivemeasules of t sk performance. The 14*.
the collection peer, and self-predi hone of proficiencies on

erature thus'far has general y failed to include objective criteria for com-
parison purposes,.and until t does theaccuracyei sue will bl unresolved.
Self-appraisals lb:wally suf er fromJeniency bias s, ancLopeeend supervisory
appraisals may suffer 'from tendencies to over-gen ralizferfrom shall samples of

.data Accuracy of,these aPproaches should thus of be assumed, but, should be

ehecked against relatively objective criteria.

1
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TYPES OP APPRAISAL METHODS

The final issue to.be addressed relates to methods which can be used in'
collecting subjective appraisals. The data reviewed thus far suggest-that s4b-
je4iveappraisals should not be indiscriminately used as feedback to Centers/
Schools, since the accuracy of such appraisals is yet to be fully determined.
But subjective appraisal's are going to be1used in the rep. world,.due to the
relative ease and economy with which they can be collected. Thus, authors such
as Lieberman (1979) And Smith end Miller (1978) are correct in the assertion
that it is mote fruitful to identify methods and situations which allow one to
maximize the reliability and accuracy of subjective judgments, rather than .to
debate at length the iemeral accuracy of such judgments. In keeping with this
suggestion, the remainder of this paper will concentrate upon methods for fn-
creasing thaccuricy of subjective, appraisals. Methods discussed in this
section will lead to recommendations and suggestions summarized in the next
section.

.

A Surveys and Interviews

ler

Since'surveys and interviews are the most c ly used approaches for
gathering subjective fiedback data, the first issue. o be addressed here is
which of these methods should be used in speciAp situations. Survey data hive
the advantage of being easy and economical to collect, particularly if they
are gathered through the mail. However, data summarized by Burnside (1981)
indicate that response rates to mailed surveys are often so low as to make
this approach to gathering feedback inadequate. In order to gather survey
data from a representative sample, it is generally necessary for a data Col-
lector to be on-site in the field. The interview approach has the advantage_
of allowing gollectionof more in-depth responses, but it is considerably more
resource-intensive. IntervieWs.are usually conducted in a one-on-one settipg,
and this leads to extensive time commitments on the part of data collectors.
But this may be time well spent. Burnside (1981),found that battalion staff
personnel feel that they give more thoughtful and in-depth answers to interview
questions than to survey questions. These personnel are sometimes so inundated
with surveys that they do not take time to, respond to them' carefully, if at
all. The use,of interviews may thus in some cases result in collection of
more valid data.

Hall, Denton, and Zajgowski (1978) conducted a direct comparison of feed-
back data gathered by mailed questionnaire and structured interview techniques
for several tasks in thellavy. Results indicated that these approaches pro-.
duced equivalent dati pertaining to the adequacy of initial training, the fre-
quency.of task performanat and supervisors' appraisals of on-the-job profi-
ciency. However, the interview used here was essentially an orally administered
survey, so equivalence of results is not surprising. Problems were encountered

yin

p with this technique. This study shows,t
obtail returniAmg a satisfactory retu rate for survey_

subjective ap-

praisals

a common
.proble
praisals can be obtained in response to written or oral questions,11 one can
get around, the problem of low retUrn.rate of surveys. But a more interesting
issue than how survey and interview responses can be made equivalent is how
they can .be designed to supplement each other. Surveys can be used to obtain

'
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a .geiter4overview of where problem areas lie. Interviews can then be used to
obtainAmori.ln-depth data on specific problems and the reasons for them.

Ball; ton, and Zajkowski (1978) not only found that survey
and interview respOnseeWare equivalent, but they alsefound that proficiency
ratings obtained in interviews did not correlate significantly with results of
,written knowledge tests. When surveys and interviews are used to gather sub- .
jective feedback data; a'check on the accuracy of such data shdtlid be included.
A total feedbaCk system should thus use surveys, interviews, and objective
tests in. conjunction.

.
.

Phrasing of4lQuestions

Another important methodological issue in the collection of subjective ap-
praisals is the nature of the questions asked. Meyer (1980) has provided an
example of how this variable can influence the value of the information
gathered. Self-appraisals which involve the comparison of one's abilities with
those of others on ,specific tasks often lead to leniency errors. But compari-
son of one's own relativestrengths on different tasks may lead to reasonably
accurate and useful ratings. Questions should perhaps be phraSed to ask self-
appraisers to compare their own relative strengths in abilities, rather than
to compare their abilities to those of others. When a rating scale requires a
respondent to compare his or her performance with the performance of others,
the respdndent must have knowledgeAbt only of his or her own abilities, but
also of others' abilities. Since such scales require an assumption of addi-
tional knowledge, they should be avoided where possible.

Bernardin, Beatty, and Jensen (1980) suggested that subjective rating in-.

struments should be based upon a thorough job analysis, and Prlmoff (1980)
provided some further recommendations in this direction. Designers of subjec-
tive appraisal questions should be certain that they have an understanding of
job elements in common with that of raters. A question designer who is an ex-
pert on the tasks addressed may have a different concept of adequate task per-
formance than a rater who is a.relative novice. If possible, rating scales
should be phwed in terms of explicit behavioral measures of performance
ratherthan firgeneral terms such as "Can do the task with no problems." Or,
raters could be asked to provide specific experiential evidence supporting
their claims that they can perform particular tasks. Appraisals based on ob-c.
servable behaviors are more closely related' to task performana,than are ap-
praisals based on general fectors, such as inferred personality traits (Van
Rijn, 1980). A common base or standard fOr ratings should be ensured between
question.develOpers and raters.- If raters are asked whet* they can perform
a task to standard, care should be exercised to ensure that they have the cor-
rect.stamdard in milido-.Care should also be exercised to ensure that all rapers .

interpret the rating dimension similarly. As described earlier, a general",
/ dimension such as task difficulty can be interpreted in varfous ways, so it
should be operationally defined to raters.

.

4.

Shrauger and Osberg (1981) have recommended ways in which questions can be
phrased to maximize accuracy, in addition to the general suggestion that the
situation and behavior to be predicted should be specified exactlY. There is

10V.
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some evidence that'ratings of maximal behavior result in more accurate predic-
tions of future actions than do ratings of typical behavior. Developers of
appraiApl questions should be aware of whether the criterion they are interested
in involves maximal.or typical functioning. Questions designed to obtain pre-
dictions of performance in stressful combat situations may not lead to responses
'which correlate with day-to-day peacetime performance. Question developers and
respondents should have a common understafiding of the situations for which be-
havior is being predicted, and criterion measures should be obtained in the
same situation. Questions should also be specific as to the action being pre-
dicted and the target of that action. Research has shown that attitudes corn
respond more closely to behavior.as actions and targets are specified in
greater detail (Ajzen and Fishbein, 1977). The implication of this finding
for subjective appraisals of proficiency is that the action or behavior to be
predicted should be specified in detail, along with a clear definition of when
the action is completed and .what the result is. 11-

ieleVage to this discussion of how to design questions to maximize the ate
curacy of subjective appraisals is a technique applied by Harris, Osborn, and
Boldovici (1978). As described earlier, these authors found that rater agree-
ment was typically low in studies of subjective criticality estimations. To

get around this problem, they used a paired-compaiison technique'in which
raters compared tasks to one another rather than rating each task on.a numeii-
cal scale. That is, two tasks were described in a well-4efined situation and
subjects were asked to identify the more critical one. In this way, relative
rather than absolute criticality ratings were obtained, the.judgment process
was simplified, and an operational definition of crittiFality was provided.
Results showed that use of this method increased irate rater reliability con-
siderably, to higher than the .90 level in some cases. The effects of using
thi's technique on the accuracy or predictive validity of criticality estima-
tions was not directly addressed, but an approach which increases the relia-
bility of subjective appraisals would,be expected td also have a positive in-
pact upon validity. One operational problem with this approach is the extent
to which coiplete pairings ojtasks can be presented for comparison. With more
than a w (six oreight) tasks being evalUated, the number of pairs becobies

so large as to preclude presentation of them all to all raters. In this case,

some me d of partial pairing must be used, and the best way to do this is
not ys clear. Sothis technique would best be utilized when a small number
of tasks are being compared. It could easily be adapted-to situations where'
the performance proficiency, epuency, or difficulty of specific tasks is be-
ing appraised, as well as the c iticality.

Raters' Experiences

V

Another major variable impacting upon the accuracy of subjective appraisals. 41K

is the extent to which raters share common experiences. This variable has most

commonly ben addressed SD terms of training provided to Caters before they
provide subjective appraisals. Cascio (1978) reviewed the effects of such
training programs and concluded that training for raters is most beneficial
when it includes ptactice with the specific rating scales to be used, dis-
eussions of errors commonly made by raters, and emphasis upoti distinguishing

.,t among the different aspects or dimensions ota situation. Research results
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indicate that training programs designed in acccid with these rerjlmendations
reduce the alpunt of halo effect and other errors in subjective ratings.
Bergman and Siegel (1972) concluded that training programs are to

the extent that they eliminate idiosyncrasies in the way raters obsery their
own or others' behavior. There are also indications that the.degree or type
of training impacts upon its effect. For example, Bernaxdin and Walter (1977)
found that cite hour of training on the nature of psychometric errors resulted

iu significintlY less halo error in subsequently obtained ratings. But ex-,
posure to the scale to be utilited in addition to one hour of training resulted,
in less leniency error and higher interrater reliability, in addition to re- .

duced halo error. Solraining in makillg subjective appraisals Can be expected
to have a positive impact upon their accuracy. This training should include a
general discussion of the types of errors commonly made and experience.with the
specific rating scale to be used. If a large number of Abjective appraisals
are being collected over a long period of time, training should be provided
during the rating period as well as before it. Research summarized by Prick
and Semmel (1978) has shown that reliability of ratings may decrease as a funco
tion of time since training.

Other Characteristics of Raters

Shrauger and Osberg (1981) have summarized several other characteristics
of raters which may influence the accuracy of subjective appraisals. One im-
portant consideration is whether raters have the intellectual or cognitive
capacity to effectively appraise their own and others' performance. Moat
studies of the accuracy of subjective appraisals have used subjects of above
average educational and intellectual levels. These studies have geherally
found low accuracy, and the accuracy might..be even less for samples of sotdiers,
many of whom have not completed a high school education. This hypothesis is
supported by Gorsuch, Henighan, and Barnard (1972), who found that therelia-

. bility of a scale depended upon the reading ability of the raters. Errors of
measurement were found to be small for good readers, but were large for poor
readers. Further research is needed to address the relationship-betweep level
of education and ability to make accurate subjective appraisals.

,Another individual characteristic which has been found to influehce"the
accuracy of self-appraisals is the degree of raters' self-consciousness.or
self- awareness.. While this variable may be difficult to operationalize, it
could perhaps be delineated in terms of experiences on specific tasks. Indi-
viduals would be expected to provide more accurate subjec ve appraisals for
tasks with which they have extensive experience, and tb- s ould never be asked
to appraise tasks with which they have little 9r no erience. Data support-
ing this point have been reported by Frimoff (1979). He found that job appli-
cants were moderately accurate in self-appraising t ir abil ties on faiiliar
tasks, such as spelling, but were not accurate on less famil ,r tasks, such as
comparing names and numbers. Ash (1980) reported sidilar results for typing

Supervisory appraisals should also be expected to be more accurate for
familiar tasks on which performance has been observed frequently, as shown by
the research of &claim (1977) described earlier.. The consistency.of the ap
praised individuals' behavior will also impact upon appraisal accuracy; such
accuracy should be higher with tasks for which behavior is consistent rather
than highly variable. Consistent experience with tasks will not facilitate
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appraisals unless raters an remember it. Ac 1 of relevant previous experi-
ence should be facilitated before appraisals far given. This can be done by
asking raters to review their behavior in prIvio relevant situations or by
providing them with memory cues, such as des, ip ons of the tasks being ad-
dressed and situations in which they are codm.nly per4pormed,

Motivation is another factor which can influence the accuracy of subjective
appraisals. The need for accuracy should belstrongly emphasized in instruc-
tions provided before ratings are collected.' The accuracy of at least a
selected sample of subjective ratingi should be checked against objective cri-
teria, such as-performance test results. Raters should be informed that such
a check will be conducted, in order to maximize their desire for accuracy.

In summary, w ile the degree of accuracy,of subjective appraisals is yet
unknown, it can e maximized through the application of methodologically sound
data collection pproaches: Some of these techniques were described above and
will be summarized as recommendations in the next section. Further research
is needed to determine the exact relationship of these approaches to the accu-
racy of subjective appraisals. Using these techniques to collect subjective %-

appraisals in conjunction. with the collection of more objective comparative
data will provide many ot the data that are needed.

CONCLUSIONS /RECOMMENDATIONS

The data reviewed in this paper lead to at least tbreR major concluiions
with respect to the accuracy of subjective appraisals:: The firseof these is
that adequate data are not yet available to determine either the absolute ac-
curacy of subjective appraisals or the relative accuracy of different appraisal
sources. The biggest problem here is the gentral lack of objective criteria
to which subjective data can be compared. In many studies, subjective ratings
have been compared tb other ratings or to data which only apAroximate objective
criterion data, such as written test results. When ratings from different
sources have been compared to (each other, results show that self-appraisals
differ somewhat from peer and supervisory appraisals. But ratings ha44 not in
general been compared to sufficiently objective criteria to allow definitive
statements an their accuracy or predictive validity. Research is badly needed
which allows comparison of subjective ratings or predictions to relatively.ob-
jecSive sets of criterion data, such as results of "hands-on" performance tests.

The second major conclusion is that the limited research which has directly
addressed the accuracy of subjective appraisals has in general not found it to
be hpgh. Results for appraisals of the performance proficiency, frequency,
difficulty, and criticality of specific tasks all support, this conclusion.
Various types of psychometric errors have commonly been found in subjective
appreisals. The general lack of interrater reliability limits the amount of
accuracy or validity that can be expected In subjective appraisals. People
have difficulty distinguishing among the various aspects or dimensions of an

aPpraisal situation,. which often leads to halo effects. A leniency error or
positive bias has frequeAtlbeen found, especially in self-appraisals. Before
conclusions are drawn based upon subjective appraisals in any situation, the
accuracy of the data should be checked. This check should involve a comparison
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of subjective data with independently gathered data that are as objective in
nature as possible.

The final conclusion is that while the available data relating to the ac-
curacy of subjective appraisals are not definitive, there are ways to increase
this accuracy. Subjective,appraisals will always be used because of the ease
and economy with which they'can be collected: Further research is needed, but
available research results suggest several general ways in'which the accuracy
of subjective appraisals can be increased. These are summarized below, and
their application to the collection and use of subjective appraisals is
strongly recommended.

1. Integrate mutuagyp,supportive subjective'appraisal methods within a
feedback system. Since no appraisal method is complete an sufficient in and
of itself, methods should be used to complelent each other. Surveys can be
used to obtain a general overview of the situation, interviews can be used to,
obtain more in-depth detailon specific problems, and observations and per-
formance tests, can be used as abibt=sey checks.

2. Ensure that. question developers and subjective appraisers have a common
base of understanding. These groups should share a common understanding of
task elements, successful' task completion, appropriate standards, and rating
dimebsions: If any of these factors are unclear, misleading data may result.

Design questions to maximize accuracy. Make the situation and behavior
beiMeddressed as explicit-as possible, and specifically state the action be-
ing addressed and the target of that action. With a small number of tasks,
consider using a paired-comparison rather than an absolute rating technique.
With a larger number of tasks, consider asking raters to compare their own
strengths and weaknesses, rather than to compare their abilities to those of
others. Also, consider asking appraisers to rate their maximal rather than
their typical behavior.

4. Make rating scales as explicit as possible. Phrage Ealing scales in
terms of explicit observable measures of performance, ratar than in vague,

.4enerai terms such as " average," "below average," etc. Describe each 'rating

point in terms of the behavior that it represents., Consider asking raters to
provide specific examines of experiences which support their ratings.

5. Be sure the raters have had experience with the tasks rated. Give
raters the option of indicating that they have not had experience with any
given task, and thus cannot provide a rating for it. 'Be sure that supervisors

have had ample opportunity to observe task performance by the people they are
rating.

6. Train raters before they provide subjectiim appraisals. This training'
should include experience with the raving scales to be used, a discussibn of
common types of psychometrfe errors (halo and leniency effects), and a dis-
cussion of the dimensions of the situation being evaluated. Provide refresher

training to raters if a large number of ratings are being collected over a lOng
period of time.
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7. Facilitate raters' wean of relevant experiences. Ask raters to re
. view their previous experiences, provide them with thorough descriptions of

the tasks and situations being rated, and provide,any othermemory cues which
aid recall.

. 8. Make certain that appraisers have the cognitive capacity and motivation
to provide accurate. ratings. Be sure that they can understand the questions
as)ad and the use of .rating scales. Explain the need for accurate rating data`
during instructions. If the accuracy of the subjective ratings will be checked,
let the raters know this.

1
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